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English), he served Captain Pennefather-Holland in Maji
as consular interpreter. He was obviously devoted to
Holland, whose prowess with the revolver—" he killed
crocodiles"—had graven itself indelibly on Ali Nur's
martial mind. Captain Holland died "in my hands/5 said
Ali Nur, describing in painful detail the last moments of
blackwater fever. But not before Holland had taught Ali
Nur that it was wrong to shoot a sitting bird—" kufu, kufu,"
said Captain Holland (" bad, bad "). " In England we flog
people for doing that."
It was three months later, when I revisited Jijiga, that
Ali Nur took me aside and said : " Why don't you English
who tell people not to kill birds sitting, tell the Italians to
stop using their aeroplanes on us as we lie on the ground.
It was cruel at Gorahai. You must stop the Italians, or
give us planes." Ali Nur's whole attitude to war was the
sporting one.
After the Consul's death he had taken service with the
Emperor, who liked to use Mohammedans. His experience
as a soldier and his distinction as a shot got him a job
which exactly fitted him. Ali Nur, the bow-legged and
friendly sportsman, was sent to organise a special corps of
Somali scouts in the Mohammedan Ogaden. The*men in
the peculiar uniforms who accompanied us were his
products. A sort of Ethiopian Foreign Legion, they were
composed of all sorts of bandits, Somali roughnecks, the
furthest rolling stones of the highly nomadic Ogaden,
elephant hunters and men thrown out of our own''Camel
Corps for drunkenness, theft, desertion, insubordination,
not polishing their boots and all the other marks of a good
soldier.
Under Ali Nur, who treated his men with the same sure-
handed familiarity as do the best English officers, this mobile
thieves' kitchen became a real corps d*£lite. They stood
their ground against the armoured cars and the plane at
Wai Wai, when the others ran away. They were the back-
bone of the Ogaden resistance in the months to come.
Ali Nur had two other functions. He was Game Warden
and Chief Intelligence Officer of the Ogaden.
He liked animals ; as we went along the Jijiga track
through the mountains, ravines, massive mimosas and wide
grain-fields of the Harrargue, ever uphill and down dale.

